The Premier Job Search Tool of the New Jersey Department of Labor & Workforce Development

What Makes Jobs4Jersey’s OnRamp Better Than the Rest

Jobs4Jersey.com provides job-seekers with the tools they need to take the next step in building a successful career. Using patented technology, Jobs4Jersey’s OnRamp job search tool analyzes and compares your resume to the resumes of thousands of successful job-seekers in order to bring you successful job searches, job advancements and career transitions.

Once your resume is entered into OnRamp, your specific qualifications and career history are matched to positions that are best-suited to you. OnRamp provides customized, real-time, job leads, giving you a competitive advantage over job-seekers using more traditional job search methods.

Upload an Existing Resume

In a hurry? You can upload or paste an existing resume onto OnRamp.

If you want, it can analyze your resume and suggest additional skills and other qualifications you can include – ones you might not have previously considered. This resume enhancement will help get you noticed.

Let Our Resume Expert Build Your Resume

Don’t have a resume? OnRamp has extensive knowledge of what employers are looking for in a resume and can create your new resume by guiding you through a series of simple questions.

Writing is not required – instead, OnRamp interviews you and suggests skills and job function descriptions you may not have thought to include that highlight your unique skills.

OnRamp ensures that your resume includes key words and phrases that employers look for in resumes.

Superior Job-Matching

Once your resume is in OnRamp, real-time job postings matching your skills and qualifications are automatically sent to you via e-mail – as often as you like.

Some matches might appear unusual, but that’s because OnRamp is using its knowledge of how others with similar career paths have made a career switch and shares similar opportunities with you.

Real-Time, Customized Job Alerts You Control

OnRamp offers you the option of actively searching job postings by location, posting date, key words, occupation, industry, education and salary – with or without posting your resume.

Save your customized searches and manage your results. OnRamp will automatically run your searches and send you job openings at your direction as soon as they are posted.

For more information about Jobs4Jersey’s OnRamp, visit www.jobs4jersey.com